The time is now for a new approach to primary ovarian insufficiency
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Objective: To articulate the need for a new approach to primary ovarian insufficiency. The condition, also known as premature menopause or premature ovarian failure, is defined by the presence of menopausal-level serum gonadotropins in association with irregular menses in adolescent girls or women younger than 40 years. It can be iatrogenic as related to cancer therapy or may arise spontaneously, either alone or as part of a host of ultrarare syndromes. In a large percentage of spontaneous cases no pathogenic mechanism can be identified.

Design: Literature review and consensus building at a multidisciplinary scientific workshop.

Conclusion(s): There are major gaps in knowledge regarding the etiologic mechanisms, psychosocial effects, natural history, and medical and psychosocial management of primary ovarian insufficiency. An international research consortium and disease registry formed under the guidance of an umbrella organization would provide a pathway to comprehensively increase basic and clinical knowledge about the condition. Such a consortium and patient registry also would provide clinical samples and clinical data with a goal toward defining the specific pathogenic mechanisms. An international collaborative approach that combines the structure of a patient registry with the principles of integrative care and community-based participatory research is needed to advance the field of primary ovarian insufficiency. (Fertil Steril® 2010;83:S1–S6. ©2010 by American Society for Reproductive Medicine.)
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Primary ovarian insufficiency, also known as premature menopause or premature ovarian failure, is defined by the presence of menopausal-level serum gonadotropins in association with irregular menses in a woman younger than 40 years (1–3). The syndrome is associated with the symptoms and metabolic effects of sex steroid deficiency, as well as the emotional sequelae experienced by couples who have difficulty in conceiving a pregnancy.

In 1942 Fuller Albright, whom many consider to be the father of modern endocrinology, was the lead author to report on a newly recognized syndrome in young women. The disorder is characterized by amenorrhea and estrogen deficiency in association with menopausal serum FSH levels (4). He termed the condition “primary ovarian insufficiency” to emphasize that it was ovarian function that was the primary defect rather than a central defect in gonadotropin secretion by the pituitary (secondary ovarian insufficiency). Many women with the spontaneous form of primary ovarian insufficiency experience a delay in diagnosis and express dissatisfaction with their medical care (15). Recent evidence demonstrates that delay in diagnosis is a significant factor in the reduced bone mineral density these patients have as a group (16). The diagnosis and the associated reduced likelihood of conception are a major source of emotional distress for most of these patients (17, 18). In
Terms used in the medical literature to equate with “primary ovarian insufficiency” as originally described by Fuller Albright in 1942 (4).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Count in PubMed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gonadal dysgenesis</td>
<td>2675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premature ovarian failure</td>
<td>1461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premature menopause</td>
<td>799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early menopause</td>
<td>488</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypergonadotropic hypogonadism</td>
<td>268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ovarian dysgenesis</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary ovarian failure</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypergonadotropic amenorrhea</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary ovarian insufficiency</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Climacterium praecox or menopause praecox</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: The table indicates how many times each phrase appeared in the PubMed database from 1949 to the time of this writing using the INDEX search feature including [All FIELDS].


most cases of 46,XX spontaneous primary ovarian insufficiency the mechanism of the disorder remains a mystery even after a thorough evaluation. Furthermore, the magnitude of long-term risks associated with the disorder (including cardiovascular disease and osteoporosis) and the optimal means of reducing these risks are uncertain (2).

Change is needed in the areas of primary ovarian insufficiency research and patient care. There is a need for a coordinated and integrated approach to this problem. As patients, clinicians, and investigators we can sit back and let change happen to us, or we can be leaders of change (19). Darwin observed that it is not necessarily the strongest or the most intelligent species that survive, but rather the ones most adaptable to change. Sir William Osler called on clinicians to “Care more particularly for the individual patient than for the special features of the disease” (20). Together, these thoughts suggest that we should lead and embrace change that will improve care for the individual patient while in the process advancing disease research.

With this in mind, on October 2–3, 2008, representative stakeholders convened at the William F. Bolger Center for Leadership and Development in Potomac, Maryland. The purpose was to begin building a self-sustaining community of practice in the field of primary ovarian insufficiency. The resulting conference, Orphan Mechanisms of Primary Ovarian Insufficiency: Passion for Participatory Research, was a product of collaboration between a research-oriented patient advocacy group (Rachel’s Well, Inc.), a professional organization representing clinicians and investigators who care for these patients (American Society for Reproductive Medicine), and representatives from the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) (National Institutes of Health [NIH] Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development, Office of Research on Women’s Health, Office of Rare Diseases, National Human Genome Research Institute, National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences, and the DHHS Office on Women’s Health).

From this meeting a “community of practice” emerged, bound together and sustained by common interests and shared goals (21, 22). Communities of practice focus on creating value and provide the structure and governance that can build mutual trust and generate commitment to common goals. Trust and commitment in turn improve communication and permit specialists to venture out of their comfort zones to interact with other specialists. Communities of practice share knowledge, they do not operate by a fixed agenda, and they survive through the efforts of leaders who can remain relatively free of the gravitational pull of their own biases and agendas (23).

The purpose of this article is to articulate the need for an international collaborative approach to primary ovarian insufficiency and suggest a model that brings together scientists, clinicians, patients, academia, industry, government, and philanthropy under one umbrella. Primary ovarian insufficiency is a rare disease. Rare diseases by their nature tend to induce fragmented research and fragmented patient care. A diagnosis of primary ovarian insufficiency has a tremendous impact on many aspects of a young woman’s health beyond the traditional patient care paradigms of an obstetrician-gynecologist or reproductive health professional. A woman with primary ovarian insufficiency requires integrated care for her physical, psychosocial, and reproductive health, as well as preventative strategies to maintain her long-term fitness. Treatment strategies could have far-reaching implications that may be unrecognized in small-scale studies with limited resources. Without definitive research, we are left to advise women with primary ovarian insufficiency using inappropriate postmenopausal practice guidelines that are based on a different patient population. United, collaborative, medical research consortia can overcome these limitations.

THE POWER OF AN INTEGRATED APPROACH ON A GRANDER SCALE

A recent perspective in the New England Journal of Medicine stated, “We will create a high-performing health care system only if integrated delivery systems become the mainstay of organizational design” (19). Clinical and research systems need to be coordinated in a manner that makes them accountable to the full continuum of patient care and research. This integration need not be disruptive and in fact can be quite constructive. We need to view this from the patient perspective as shown in Figure 1, which compares an integrative with a traditional system of research and health care. An integrative system brings care and research domains to the patient. In the traditional system the patient resides in one domain at a time. Table 2 outlines the characteristics of an integrative approach to primary ovarian insufficiency. A consortium is a group of diverse stakeholders organized to undertake an enterprise beyond the resources of any one member (24). Figure 2 depicts graphically the stakeholders involved. Integration and collaboration among all those invested in improving research and patient care in primary ovarian insufficiency remain the core component of the consortium model we are proposing to move patient care and research forward.

THE POWER OF A DISEASE REGISTRY

Rare diseases present special challenges to research and patient care. The small number of patients limits the experience of any one center. This limits complete understanding of the natural history of the disease. Furthermore, the conduct of randomized controlled trials is extremely difficult in this setting. For rare diseases that are chronic in nature, such as primary ovarian insufficiency, long-term follow-up is particularly important. Rare diseases commonly are incompletely characterized, and there is a paucity of published data on long-term treatment outcomes (25).
Primary ovarian insufficiency is itself a rare disease that spans a broad constellation of other rare diseases. Some examples of other rare diseases that have primary ovarian insufficiency as part of their clinical constellation include fragile X–associated primary ovarian insufficiency; galactosemia; polyglanular autoimmune syndrome types 1 and 2; Addison disease as related to steroidogenic cell autoimmunity and autoimmune lymphocytic oophoritis; Turner syndrome; blepharosis, ptosis, epicanthus inversus syndrome; Fanconi anemia; progressive external ophthalmoplegia with mitochondrial DNA deletions; and ataxia telangiectasia, to name a few (2).

Patient registries offer numerous advantages, especially for rare disorders. Characteristics of patient registries are summarized in Table 3. Registries can track patterns in disease diagnosis, progression, treatment, and outcomes. They can determine the clinical effectiveness, safety, and adherence to therapies. Furthermore, they may aid in the improvement of the quality of care and practice guidelines, as well as providing an evidence-based alternative when randomized controlled trials are not practical or ethically acceptable. For the rare and ultrarare conditions that form the constellation of primary ovarian insufficiency, an international, longitudinal disease registry may be the best or only feasible approach (25). A disease registry could provide the pathway to a comprehensive increase in knowledge about the clinical characteristics and natural history of the disorder and provide the basis for assessment of long-term outcomes of treatment. Such a patient registry could also provide clinical samples and clinical data with a goal toward defining the specific pathogenic mechanisms involved in the development of primary ovarian insufficiency.

THE POWER OF COMMUNITY-BASED PARTICIPATORY RESEARCH

The conference started with a panel of patients who told their stories. We learned that the diagnosis of primary ovarian insufficiency with its attendant sequelae can lead to loss of employment; can play a role in severing valued interpersonal relationships; and can contribute to social isolation. The patients described deep emotional pain as a result of the diagnosis of primary ovarian insufficiency. They expressed frustration about delay in diagnosis and the difficulty of finding practitioners who are knowledgeable about the disorder. Some women with this condition turn their pain into a passion to help others in similar circumstances (26). They become what has been referred to as “wounded healers,” who can help others heal, and help heal themselves in the process (27–29). It is clear that patients are a critical component of this community of practice.

Community-based participatory research is an approach that equitably partners investigators with those knowledgeable of the local circumstances that impact the area of investigation. This includes co-learning and reciprocal transfer of expertise by all research partners; shared decision-making power; and mutual ownership of the processes and products of the research (30). Community is best defined broadly as including all that would be affected by the research. The approach provides opportunities for novel partnerships, a chance to build trust and generate new ideas, and a chance to obtain insider perspectives that otherwise would go lacking (31).

Traditional research approaches have been characterized as an imbalance of power, wherein funding agencies and investigators have much more power and control over the resources and decision making than the affected community (32). Just as it is difficult to conceive how one could conduct effective research without those knowledgeable in study design, it is difficult to conceive how research aimed at improving health could do so effectively without substantive and sustained input from the affected community. As partnered research advances, boundaries blur. It becomes possible for patients, clinicians, professional organizations, academia, industry, not for profits, and government to join together in one camp to become a sustainable research endeavor around a common interest (31). Table 4 outlines the actions, applications, and challenges that are anticipated in setting up a community-based participatory research endeavor for primary ovarian insufficiency.
THE NEED FOR AN UMBRELLA ORGANIZATION

An overarching structure that can facilitate communication and collaboration is needed for an effort that brings together the diverse interests of patients, professional organizations, academia, industry, not for profits, and government. One example of a successful collaborative network facilitated by the federal government is the Rare Diseases Clinical Research Network, which aims to advance research in rare diseases by combining patient and biospecimen registries (http://rarediseases.info.nih.gov/) (33). While successful, using the government as the umbrella organization creates certain legal hurdles as compared with nonprofit organizations, which can partner with industry more readily. Some nonprofit organizations support research, such as the Osteogenesis Imperfecta Foundation (http://www.oif.org/site/PageServer?pagename=AB_AboutOIF) (34), International Foundation for Functional Gastrointestinal Disorders (http://www.iffgd.org/site/about-iffgd/research/) (35), and the National Down Syndrome Society (http://www.ndss.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=45&Itemid=56) (36). More than 40 years ago, the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation initiated the Cystic Fibrosis Patient Registry to track the health of people with cystic fibrosis in the United States. The information in this registry allows caregivers and researchers to identify new health trends, recognize the most effective treatments, and design clinical trials for potential therapies. The registry includes more than 24,000 patients and anonymously reports data on those who receive care at Cystic Fibrosis Foundation–accredited centers (37).

Rachel’s Well, Inc., is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit organization that has stepped up to the plate to play an organizing role in developing a consortium for primary ovarian insufficiency (POI), a complex and multifaceted chronic disease. Its mission is science in pursuit of fundamental knowledge about the nature and behavior of living systems and the application of that knowledge to extend healthy life and reduce the burdens of illness and disability. The goals of the agency are as follows: foster fundamental

Diverse stakeholders organized as a consortium can undertake an enterprise beyond the resources of any one member. Such an approach can create synergistic solutions for women with primary ovarian insufficiency (POI), a complex and multifaceted chronic disease.


TABLE 3

Establishing a disease registry for primary ovarian insufficiency (25).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value/advantages</th>
<th>Problems/pitfalls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Track patterns in disease diagnosis, treatment, and outcomes.</td>
<td>Lack of established standards for registries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provide knowledge of disease progression and management.</td>
<td>Potential for bias or systematic error in registry design.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Determine clinical effectiveness and safety of new therapies.</td>
<td>Quality assurance issues, such as missing, inaccurate, or inconsistent data.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Measure quality of care and adherence to evidence-based guidelines.</td>
<td>Determination of ownership of collected data.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Promote proactive patient practice and communication with patients.</td>
<td>Maintaining consistency in recruitment and data collection in a multiple-site registry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Describe health care patterns, including appropriateness of and disparities in delivery.</td>
<td>Bias in recruitment and retention of registry participants.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provide an evidence-based alternative when randomized controlled trials are not practical or ethically acceptable.</td>
<td>Failure to obtain a representative sampling of target population.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examine factors that impact health, quality of life, and disease.</td>
<td>Failure to obtain adequate sample size or oversampling within a population.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utilize data to provide feedback and modify behavior.</td>
<td>Confusing terminology, particularly in international or multisite registries.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

creative discoveries, innovative research strategies, and their applications as a basis to advance significantly the Nation’s capacity to protect and improve health; develop, maintain, and renew scientific human and physical resources that will assure the Nation’s capability to prevent disease; expand the knowledge base in medical and associated sciences in order to enhance the Nation’s economic well-being and ensure a continued high return on the public investment in research; and exemplify and promote the highest level of scientific integrity, public accountability, and social responsibility in the conduct of science (38).

The CDC is the premier public health agency of the United States. In its own words, its mission is
Collaborating to create the expertise, information, and tools that people and communities need to protect their health—through health promotion, prevention of disease, injury and disability, and preparedness for new health threats. CDC seeks to accomplish its mission by working with partners throughout the nation and the world to monitor health, detect and investigate health problems, conduct research to enhance prevention, develop and advocate sound public health policies, implement prevention strategies, promote healthy behaviors, foster safe and healthful environments, provide leadership and training (38).

Another governmental agency whose participation would be critical is AHRQ. In the words of this agency of the U.S. government,
The mission of the AHRQ is to support, conduct, and disseminate research that improves the outcomes, quality, access to, and cost and utilization of health care services. This mission also encompasses understanding and improving the safety of patient care. The products of the Agency include knowledge that supports decision making to improve health care, as well as tools based upon research that can help improve quality and reduce costs. To fulfill this mission, AHRQ works to foster health care research that helps the American health care system provide access to high-quality, cost-effective services; to be accountable and responsive to patients, consumers, and purchasers; and to improve health status and quality of life. There are three overarching goals that the Agency uses to frame its

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TABLE 4</th>
<th>Applying community-based participatory research principles to primary ovarian insufficiency (30).</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Actions</td>
<td>Applications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assemble research team.</td>
<td>Identify collaborators that can make decisions and move project forward.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Create structure for collaboration</td>
<td>Build consensus on ethics and operating guidelines for collaborators and study participants.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and decision making.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Define the research question.</td>
<td>Pull in community representatives to identify issues of greatest importance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants/funding</td>
<td>Involve community members in proposal writing process.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research design</td>
<td>Researchers provide basic design but work with community for more personalized approaches.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Measurements/instruments</td>
<td>Community input in selection and in testing of instruments before study begins. Make measurements more culturally relevant and field test to improve reliability.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intervention design/implementation</td>
<td>Involve local representatives who understand cultural and social factors of community.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recruitment/retention</td>
<td>Utilize community representatives to reach participants and keep them. Community involvement leads to greater participation rates.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data analysis/interpretation</td>
<td>Seek out community members’ interpretation of findings, based in cultural/social context.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research translation/manuscript preparation</td>
<td>Community representatives have input and are listed as coauthors. Community input in translating research findings into policy change.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

activities: 1) Support Improvements in Health Outcomes, 2) Strengthen Quality Measurement and Improvement, and 3) Identify Strategies to Improve Access, Foster Appropriate Use, and Reduce Unnecessary Expenditures (39).

**FORMING A RESEARCH CONSORTIUM AND PATIENT REGISTRY FOR PRIMARY OVARIAN INSUFFICIENCY**

Genome-wide association studies, clinical trials of potential therapies, investigation of ultrarare causes of primary ovarian insufficiency, and insights regarding the long-term natural history of the disorder are examples of the types of research that would benefit from the collaborative approach provided by a consortium and patient registry. Investigators and ultimately women and couples who have primary ovarian insufficiency all would benefit immensely by having access to large numbers of patients who would be willing to be included in collaborative efforts. Although nearly all agree that performing studies with a large sample size is important, there are multiple challenges that have hindered efforts to achieving this goal. It is our belief that none of these challenges are insurmountable and that we (investigators, clinicians, industry, and most of all affected women) will have more to gain by working together than by each working on our own.

A major challenge is the hesitancy that some investigators may have to partnering with others. Investigator-initiated research has a long and productive history, and there is no need to diminish this approach. In fact, the development of a research consortium and patient registry for primary ovarian insufficiency well might provide a structure that would support more investigator-initiated projects. Most individual investigators depend on first or last author publications for promotion and may not wish to be involved if they are not in a lead role in a particular study. Although some universities are beginning to recognize the importance of collaboration and to give more “credit” for participation in multicenter efforts, this issue remains a challenge. Our hope is that universities will recognize that being a contributor to a large effort may in fact be more time consuming and more intellectually challenging than being the lead on a small project. As funding is tight, investigators may see a need to become competitive with each other and perhaps in some cases less willing to share resources. Despite these challenges, we believe that it is possible to establish a consortium where the efforts of each investigator are valued and where each investigator has the opportunity to have a lead role on some aspect of the project while serving a supporting role on other aspects. If such a culture can be fostered, the efforts of investigators truly can be synergistic.

Another challenge to conducting studies with sufficient numbers is that some women may be reluctant to participate in research. There may be concerns about the loss of privacy (patients find primary ovarian insufficiency stigmatizing) (18) or the time commitment. Others, especially unaffected women needed to serve as “controls,” may not see the value in the research. Community-based groups are working to raise awareness of the importance of participation in research, and safeguards can be put in place to guard against loss of privacy. Women can also choose to participate at a level that is comfortable for them. For example, some women may agree to be followed longitudinally, whereas others may be willing to participate in a clinical trial that could carry some degree of risk or side effects. If systems are set up and credibility of the consortium and registry is established among the community, it is likely that women will be more willing to participate. This is an advantage of the community-based participatory research approach.

Of course limited funding is one of the most significant challenges to establishing a consortium. Organizations such as Rachel’s Well, Inc., are working to establish primary ovarian insufficiency as a funding priority (http://www.rachelswell.org). Small studies appear to be less expensive in the short term because they do not require the infrastructure that is necessary for multicenter efforts. However, in the long run, a multicenter infrastructure likely would be more cost-effective. Study templates could be set up to allow for similar data collection at multiple centers, so that individual centers would not have to expend time and resources in developing data collection systems. Although there may be some individual variance and ongoing modifications, investigators likely could agree on the majority of data that will be collected on a routine basis. Creating a tissue bank that could be accessed by multiple investigators is also likely to be more cost-effective than each center trying to set up a tissue bank on its own. A consortium of committed investigators using the same templates also could form the nucleus for development of clinical trials. If investigators are willing to work together with epidemiologists, statisticians, and members of the community to choose the most important research questions to address, limited resources can be used most efficiently. Funding is not the only resource that is limited. Clinicians, basic scientists, and women with primary ovarian insufficiency all have a limited amount of time. It is likely that the time individual investigators spent writing grant applications and setting up the infrastructure at each center could be reduced if a consortium existed. If such systems were in place, it is likely that efficiency will be improved.

Traditionally, research has been performed in the realm of academic centers that often have limited numbers of patients. Private practitioners may not wish to refer patients to academic centers to be included in research efforts because they wish to continue to care for the patients themselves. However, an effective community-based participatory research would necessarily incorporate the private practice setting as partners into research efforts. Practitioners need to see value in their participation. Their role needs to be more than a source of patients. This would include participation in the development of research questions and ongoing involvement in the processes of the consortium.
STRUCTURE OF THE CONSORTIUM AND PATIENT REGISTRY

To study the onset and progression of primary ovarian insufficiency in girls and young women is currently an intractable problem. The subject must be addressed by a multidisciplinary team engaged in an extensive and far-reaching cohort study of the normal menstrual cycle in women. Basic reproductive scientists must work hand in hand with clinicians and the entire community of primary ovarian insufficiency touched by the disorder. The Oncofertility Consortium is a recently developed model that is challenging old notions about a disease, engaging physicians across disciplinary boarders, and beginning to solve an intractable problem. We believe the Oncofertility Consortium can serve as a template for a primary ovarian insufficiency consortium and patient registry, and the path trod by the research community in oncofertility-related research would be well suited to accelerate activity in primary ovarian insufficiency.

Technologic advances are facilitating the development of research consortia and patient registries. For example, collaborations are now possible that in the past would have been either impossible or, at best, extremely expensive. As a beginning, our group, with assistance from NIH information technology support, has created a wiki site to allow for better communication. Meetings over the Internet are feasible and much less expensive than in-person meetings. We are committed to developing a registry and to using state-of-the-art information systems to aid in efficient collaboration. For example, one system under consideration is the National Institutes of Health Biomedical Translational Research Information System (BTRIS), which is currently in development (40). It is a powerful new tool for investigators to access research data, develop streamlined mechanisms for protocol reporting and data analysis, and reuse data for hypothesis generation and collaboration. One other system under consideration is the caGrid 1.0 (41). Although the caGrid 1.0 is designed for cancer research, it could provide a framework that can benefit the entire biomedical community. Many features of this system could be adapted to allow integration and analysis of large-scale data for the primary ovarian insufficiency community.

MOVING FORWARD

Following the meeting, the community has formed working groups to advance various components of the consortium. One of these, the Primary Ovarian Insufficiency Phenotype and Clinical Trials Database Working Group, took on as its major agenda the development of a network of clinics that will provide integrated care across the United States for these women as part of the proposed patient registry. These patients need help and guidance with their emotional health, their social support structure, their endocrine health, their genetic health, and their reproductive health. This requires integrated care, which the patients who participated in the conference told us is difficult for them to find in the current configuration of our health care system.

The Primary Ovarian Insufficiency Family Planning Working Group, also formed as a result of this meeting, is developing a research agenda to advance projects regarding the emotional health of these women. This team includes representation from positive psychology, spiritual ministry, occupational therapy, and reproductive psychiatry. The Primary Ovarian Insufficiency Genetics and Epidemiology Working Group that formed as a result of this meeting is initiating collaboration between the NIH and the AHRQ. Plans are in the making to hold a follow-up meeting to examine the feasibility of forming a patient registry and research effort that employs the basic principles of community-based participatory research. Finally, lead members of the consortium and working groups have prioritized the involvement and nurturing of young investigators with interests in primary ovarian insufficiency. A consortium creates a professional space that provides such individuals resources beyond what they would be able to generate on their own. Such young investigators can establish themselves and move forward in their career, while sustaining and improving the existing consortium.

As a result of this conference, Orphan Mechanisms of Primary Ovarian Insufficiency: Passion for Participatory Research, a community has formed around primary ovarian insufficiency. Ongoing research in the complex and multifaceted condition of primary ovarian insufficiency is needed in nearly every area including cellular and molecular biology, genetics, diagnostics, basic-clinical-translational research, patient care models, and preventative care. Primary ovarian insufficiency is a rare disease with an incidence of approximately 1% of women by age 40 years. However, primary ovarian insufficiency is in reality a continuum of impaired ovarian function (2). Primary ovarian insufficiency research ultimately may benefit women who undergo menopause at a normal age, women with elevated FSH levels yet regular cycles (occult primary ovarian insufficiency), and women with unexplained infertility who respond poorly to gonadotropin stimulations, ultimately a much larger percentage of the population. By bringing together numerous investigators, medical disciplines, patients, and “stakeholders,” we hope to create synergistic solutions to an unlimited number of issues that remain. The community is working together to raise awareness, remove barriers to care, and stimulate research in primary ovarian insufficiency and the rare disorders that relate to this condition.

CONCLUSION

When the October 2008 meeting Orphan Mechanisms of Primary Ovarian Insufficiency: Passion for Participatory Research convened, the goal was to get the major stakeholders in one room and create the momentum needed to identify common goals and areas for collaborative research and to promote better care for girls and women with primary ovarian insufficiency. An international collaborative approach under the guidance of an umbrella organization such as Rachel’s Well, Inc., would advance the field by combining the structure of a patient registry with the principles of integrative care and community-based participatory research. Support in scope and scale similar to the NIH roadmap interdisciplinary consortium grants would facilitate this effort. Our hope is that such a model of integrated care, multidisciplinary teams, and community-based participation will encourage integration of this model into daily practice in the very near future.
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